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The International Standard For Human
Syphilitic Serum

M. WEIS BENTZON 1 & P. KRAG, M.D.2

Following the establishment by WHO of International Reference Preparations of
Cardiolipin and Egg Lecithin to facilitate reproduction of cardiolipin antigens for use in
serological tests for syphilis, a series of studies has been carried out between co-operating
laboratories in several parts of the world, aiming at the establishment of an international
standard preparation for freeze-dried human syphilitic serum.

The WHO Expert Committee on Biological Standardization, in 1957, established the
new International Standardfor Human Syphilitic Serum which is now available to national
laboratories from the International Laboratory for Biological Standards, Statens Serum-
institut, Copenhagen. The International Unit of Human Syphilitic Serum is equivalent to
3.617 mg of the freeze-dried International Standard. A solution containing 8 International
Units per ml can be obtained by reconstituting the contents of one ampoule of the Inter-
national Standard in 6.1 ml of 0.6% saline.

The new Standard will allow major serological laboratories to calibrate their national
reference sera in terms of the International Unit; the comparability ofresultsfrom different
areas will be improved by this procedure.

Technical details are given on the investigations preceding the establishment of the
Standard. The analysis of the collaborative assay between co-operating laboratories also
includes data on titres, reactivity, turbidity and other technical aspects.

INTRODUCTION

For more than forty years co-operative attempts
on the international level have been made to describe,
and reduce the variation in, the results obtained with
the serological tests for syphilis. Among the efforts
undertaken in this field by the League of Nations
were three International Laboratory Congresses on
the occasion of which up to 20 different methods
were used by serological specialists each having the
same collection of some hundreds of unknown sera.
The need for using different serological methods was
evident and recommended in the reports of these
Congresses-the day-to-day variations were counter-
acted by defining for each laboratory the time-table
and technique for each method, and in the case of
the complement-fixation (CF) test also by titration
of the complement as well as the haemolysin.

Actuary, Statens Seruminstitut, Copenhagen, Denmark.
'Director, Department of Biological Standardization,

Statens Seruminstitut, Copenhagen, Denmark.

Following the approval by the World Health
Organization of an international venereal disease
control programme in 1948, efforts to improve
reagin serology through the standardization of
reagents and methods were continued. A WHO
research programme was organized to establish
international reference preparations of cardiolipin
and lecithin and to provide an international standard
of reactive human syphilitic serum. Details on the
International Reference Preparations of Cardiolipin
and Lecithin have already been published elsewhere
(Pangborn et al., 1951; Krag & Bentzon, 1959).
Even after the advent of cardiolipin antigens with
better reproducibility and adjustment possibilities
for reactivity than the crude lipoidal antigens, the
need for a standard serum remained.
The present paper contains detailed technical data

on the International Standard for Human Syphilitic
Serum. This standard was originally envisaged by the
WHO Subcommittee on Serology and Laboratory
Aspects in its second report (World Health Organiza-
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tion, 1951), which recommended that the value of
freeze-dried serum in the serology of syphilis be
studied for this purpose. These studies were carried
out between 1950 and 1957, under the auspices of
WHO, in a co-ordinated programme between
several laboratories in various parts of the world,
the participating investigators being, in many in-
stances, members of the WHO Expert Panel on
Serological Aspects of the Treponematoses. The
principal investigating laboratory was the WHO
Serological Reference Centre at the Statens Serum-
institut in Copenhagen. It was found that freeze-
dried reactive sera were heat-stable and that serolo-
gical methods of different types and in different hands
would give readable results for these sera. The titres
varied, however, from day to day and (more pro-
nouncedly) from laboratory to laboratory. The
feasibility of establishing a reactive international
standard serum was also studied in 1953 by theWHO
Expert Committee on Biological Standardization
(World Health Organization, 1954), and in accord-
ance with its views steps were subsequently taken to
prepare such a reference serum in Copenhagen. In
testing the serum for stability, reactivity and useful-
ness with different serological methods, it was found
that differences in the level of reactivity (sensitivity)
at different laboratories (or with different methods in
the same laboratory) are greatly reduced when titres
are replaced by potencies 1 based on the simultaneous
titration of the serum under test and the Inter-
national Standard Serum.
A German national standard serum became

available in 1957 (Heymann, Ihm & Doornhart,
1957), and the WHO Expert Committee on Bio-
logical Standardization decided that the unitage of
the WHO preparation be compared with that of the
German standard. A comparative assay using CF
tests showed that the activity of the German unit
(defined as 2.384 mg of the German standard) was
identical with the activity of 3.617 mg of the Inter-
national Standard.

In September 1957 the WHO Expert Committee
on Biological Standardization established this pre-
paration as the International Standard for Human
Syphilitic Serum and defined the International Unit
as the activity contained in 3.617 mg of the Standard
(World Health Organization, 1958).

1 The potency is the difference between logarithmic titres
for a serum and the standard serum examined in the same
experiments; the potency may be expressed as the ratio of the
usual titres, e.g., the titre for the serum divided by the titre
for the standard serum.

The International Standard is a pool of strongly
reactive sera from 16 verified cases of syphilis
representing all except the primary stages. A
quantity of 2250 ml serum with a CF log1o titre of
about 1.30 was available.2 The pool was distributed
in amounts of 2 ml in ampoules which, after freeze-
drying, were sealed under vacuum.

Reconstitution with 2 ml distilled water or 0.9%
saline gave a slightly opalescent solution, while
reconstitution with 5.6 ml 0.58% saline gave a clear
solution similar to that obtained by freeze-drying
diluted serum and reconstituting with distilled water.

Preliminary dilution of serum before freeze-drying
was used with success by the Venereal Disease
Reference Laboratory, US Public Health Service,
Chamblee, Ga. (Harris, Harding & Bossak, 1951).
The content of one ampoule was found to average

177.4 mg with a Standard Deviation (SD) of 1.5 mg
(or 1% of the average). For use it is recommended
to reconstitute the contents of one ampoule with
6.1 ml of 0.6% saline-each ml will then contain
about 8 International Units (8.04 units), with an
error (2 x SD) of less than 0.2 International Units/
ml. (A solution of 28.936 mg/ml of the International
Standard Serum will contain exactly 8 International
Units/ml.)
The solution containing 8 units/ml may be dis-

tributed, in suitable amounts for use on one testing
day, in small tubes which can be kept frozen until
use. A 1: 8 dilution of this solution will show a
partial reaction in most tests (see Table 1 and
page 262).
An international collaborative assay took place in

June and July 1956. Eight laboratories (see Annex)
took part in the assay, each using two or three
quantitative methods; one method was used by two
laboratories, while the VDRL method was used by
seven laboratories.
The proposed standard was also distributed to

seven author-serologists (see Annex).
In the following text and in Table 1 the participat-

ing laboratories are referred to only by code num-
bers. Each participant received four ampoules of the
proposed international standard and a collection of
80 freeze-dried unknown sera; the table that fol-
lows specifies these sera and their distribution on
the twelve testing days:

' This value corresponds to the preliminary value of
0.87 for the serum when reconstituted as recommended to a
dilution 1: 2.8 of the original pool (see page 262).
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Reference serum diluted 1: 2.8 . .

Reference serum diluted 1: 2.8 and
stored as freeze-dried one month
at 370C ...........

Single serum medium or strongly
reactive.

Single serum weakly reactive . .
a Results for eight sera were discarded (se
b Only for testing days 5-12.

Number of sera
Total Per testing

day
12 1

12 1

48 a 4
8 lb

a page 261).

The above assay plan, followed by all laboratories,
included the quantitative testing, on 12 testing days,
of the proposed international standard, and 6 or 7
unknown sera under code number.
The reports were decoded at the Reference Centre,

Copenhagen, and the evaluation of the results was

undertaken with the assistance of the Statistical
Service of the Statens Seruminstitut.
The Karber method was used for estimating the

50% end-points for the log1o titres of CF tests; the
results from the flocculation tests were also sub-
mitted to the Karber method, the 50% value being
defined as corresponding to the middle reading in the
series of readings (example: readings +++ +,
+++, ++, +, ±, - were taken as 4, 3, 2, 1, 1/2, 0
with 50% near + +; readings +, ±, - were taken
as 1, 1/2, 0 with 50% as ±). This procedure has been
found useful in a series of comparative studies on
sera and antigens; it was also used by Schmidt,
Dorph-Petersen & Bentzon (1957).

Samples of the 48+8 unknown single sera were

reconstituted and tested beforehand in Copenhagen
in groups of about 20 sera on each of three testing
days. Five control sera, tested on all three
days, showed in Cardiolipin-Wassermann-Moerch
(C-WR-M), Kahn (KR) and VDRL tests average
values which varied less than 0.10 from day to day;
this was accepted as evidence that the sensitivity
of each method remained constant. These preli-
minary results were therefore regarded as having
been obtained on one testing day.
The assay results are shown in Table 1, which

gives, for each method, the average results for the
proposed international standard, the weakly reactive
sera and the strongly reactive sera.

RESULTS

The titres obtained with the non-heated samples
of the proposed international standard, both those
known and those supplied under code number,

corresponded rather closely to one another, showing
differences from -0.071 up to +0.085, but with a
tendency to lower values among the coded samples
tested by the methods giving higher titres.
The heated reference samples of the proposed

international standard gave lower titres than the
non-heated in all but four tests: the CF test in
laboratory 4, the VDRL test in laboratories 2 and 5,
and the Rein-Bossak test in laboratory 5. Differ-
ences in titres ranged from -0.027 to +0.100. Of
the 18 such differences recorded only 4 are significant,
i.e., those for the CF test in laboratories 2 and 8,
and the tube test in laboratories 6 and 7, as measured
by the standard error (SE), estimated separately for
each method.
The average loss in titre by heating freeze-dried

samples of the proposed international standard was
0.029; the slide tests showed a smaller loss (0.015
and 0.019), the tube test a larger loss (0.063). No
indication of relationship between magnitude of
loss and reactivity of method was observed.
From the triplicate testing of samples of the pro-

posed international standard it was found for most
of the methods that the variances due to experi-
mental errors were of the same order of magnitude
as in previous experiments. The average variance
was 0.0055. The variance due to the systematic day-
to-day variation was only about one-sixth of that
found in earlier experiments, i.e., 0.0036 as against
0.0225.

Tests of known and unknown samples of the
proposed international standard serum showed no
major variations within each of the four groups in
Table I: the first (VDRL test in seven laboratories)
is more homogenous than the three others (other
slide tests in three laboratories, various CF tests in
four laboratories, and various tube flocculation tests
in three laboratories); the usual differences between
methods were noted. The heat stability of the pro-
posed international standard was demonstrated by
the small loss in titre after one month's storage at
37°C (the average loss in titre was 0.03, one-tenth
of the step between two tubes in a twofold dilution
series).
The average of the titres obtained for the three

samples of the proposed international standard was
taken as the reference value for each method for
each laboratory. These values ranged from 0.46 to
1.53.
In addition to the above assay the seven author-

serologists examined two ampoules of the proposed
international standard serum; their findings are
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TABLE 1

RESULTS FROM THE LABORATORIES PARTICIPATING IN THE ASSAY AND FROM 7 AUTHOR SEROLOGISTS

Average logio titre for

Method Laboratory Average potency
(group) code International 8 weakly 40 medium or for 40 medium or

Standard
|

reactive sera
* strongly reactive strongly reactive sera

sera t

VDRL 1 0.75 <0.18 (6) 0.87 0.12

2-

3 0.96 0.35 (1) 1.02 0.06

4 1.21 0.56 1.28 0.07

5 1.35 0.75 1.46 0.11

6 1.42 0.64 1.50 0.10

7 1.43 0.66 1.49 0.06

8 1.50 0.90 1.59 0.09

Other slide 1 0.89 0.16 (6) 1.01 0.12
tests

2 0.95 0.50 1.07 0.12

5 1.52 0.83 1.59 0.07

E 1.43

F 1.50 | _ _

CF tests 2 0.46 <0.06 (5) 0.67 0.21

3 1.16 0.48 1.44 0.28

4 1.08 0.49 1.33 0.25

8 0.72 <0.02 (7) <1.00 <0.28

8 1.03 <0.09 (7) <1.18 <0.15

C 1.33

G 1.80

Tube 3 0.66 <0.12 (4) 0.81 0.16
flocculation
tests 6 1.52 0.68 1.66 0.15

7 1.13 0.30 1.33 0.20

A 0.77 _ _ _

B 0.89

C 1.36

* Values from the first of the 12 testing days have been excluded owing to several non-acceptable readings; the total averages
for heated and non-heated samples tested in 11 laboratories differed less than 0.03.

** Figures in parentheses Indicate number of sera found non-reactive.
t Four results obtained on first testing day excluded.
Four sera (17, 24, 75 and 78) excluded due to significantly high variation.

1-8: code numbers for participating laboratories.
A-G: code letters for author-serologists.
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given in Table 1 under code letters A to G. The
average log10 titres they obtained were in six cases
within the range of those obtained by the laboratories
participating in the collaborative assay.
These author-serologists agreed that the readings

of the quantitative results for the proposed inter-
national standard did not differ from the type of
readings obtained with fresh sera.

The weakly reactive sera

These showed zero values in seven combinations
of laboratories and methods: VDRL in two labo-
ratories, other slide and tube flocculation tests in one
laboratory each, and three CF tests in two labora-
tories. The corresponding reference values varied
from 0.46 to 1.03, while the other eleven reference
values varied from 1.09 to 1.53 (except in
laboratory 2, where the value was 0.95). The average
titres of the weakly reactive sera showed a positive
correlation with the reference values.

The strongly reactive sera

The results obtained for the 48 unknown sera
with high (or medium) titre were compared by means
of an analysis of variance according to principles
given by G. Rasch (1960). By this method it is
possible to estimate variance per serum as well as
variance per method.

All results from the first testing day were dis-
carded owing to several non-acceptable readings. For
four sera, i.e., 17, 24, 75 and 78, the variances (0.11;
0.16; 0.10; 0.14) deviate strongly from the variances
found for the other sera which range from 0.01 to
0.06. The four sera showing these remarkably high
variances were all from older cases of syphilis, i.e.,
three tertiary cases (one untreated and two treated
more than two years ago) and one from latent
syphilis treated one to two years ago. The results for
these four sera (testing days 3, 4 and 12) were not
included in the calculation of average values (see
Table 1). Apart from these sera no significant
differences in variability could be demonstrated.
Of 11 sera from early cases of syphilis, none was

among those showing a high variance. This was
surprising since sera from such cases show great
differences in titre with different testing methods.
Cutler and Harris (1951) found that among 210
reactive sera from early cases of syphilis some 40(%
failed to react in varying numbers of the seven sero-
logical tests used.

In comparison with the average titres, the average
potencies (see Table 1) varied only slightly within
each method group. The range of titre per method
group varied from 0.52 to 0.77, while the range of
potencies varied only from 0.05 to 0.07. The average
potency per group varied from 0.09 for VDRL to
0.25 for CF. Thus, in the CF group, the potencies
were on the whole 0.16 (log10) values or 44% higher
than those obtained in the VDRL group. This
difference in potency between CF and VDRL results
was calculated for each of the 40 sera and the
relationship between clinical groups and potency
levels studied graphically, but no correlations were
found.
The potencies of the four sera 17, 24, 75 and 78

were calculated separately. The potencies found by
the VDRL methods did not deviate remarkably
from the average potencies of each of these sera.
In other slide tests the deviations were similar except
for serum 17 in laboratory 2. With the CF tests and
the tube tests many large deviations were found:
sera 24, 75 and 78 showed three, five, and two major
deviations, respectively; as mentioned above, these
four sera were not included in the calculation of
average values per method.

Turbidity.
The eight laboratories agreed in principle on the

classification of the sera according to turbidity, but
laboratories 1 and 2 generally found higher degrees
of turbidity than the other laboratories.

Sera freeze-dried in laboratories other than that at
Copenhagen as well as the weakly reactive sera
showed higher degrees of turbidity. No correlation
was found between turbidity and such observations
as clinical information, size of the mean square, and
degrees of disagreement between VDRL and CF
results.

The preliminary titres
A comparison has been carried out of the titres

obtained at Copenhagen at two different times:
February 1956 (preliminary results before the
collaborative assay), and June 1956 (the assay results
themselves). For all three methods the results were
closely correlated, as will be seen from Table 2. For
the Kahn and VDRL methods the differences varied
round about zero, whereas for the C-WR-M method
the assay titres were 0.25 higher than the preliminary
titres.
The reference values for these three methods show

a similar difference from the preliminary average
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TABLE 2

DIFFERENCES PER DAY BETWEEN AVERAGE PRELIMINARY TITRES AND THE AVERAGE VALUES
OBTAINED IN THE COLLABORATIVE ASSAY *

VDRL C-WR-M KR
Testing day International International International

4 test sera Standard 4 test sera Standard 4 test sera Standard

1 -0.06 0.00 0.23 0.26 -0.01 0.04

2 -0.10 0.02 0.18 0.23 -0.03 -0.03

3 -0.22 -0.08 0.21 0.24 0.13 0.08

4 -0.14 0.02 0.02 0.07 -0.05 -0.04

5 -0.26 -0.18 0.21 0.18 -0.04 -0.08

6 -0.02 0.02 0.45 0.43 -0.02 0.03

7 -0.06 -0.03 0.32 0.29 -0.03 -0.03

8 -0.19 -0.15 0.33 0.30 -0.14 -0.07

9 0.08 0.07 0.26 0.31 0.10 0.07

10 -0.08 0.05 0.39 0.32 0.01 0.01

11 -0.04 0.10 0.39 0.44 -0.02 0.02

12 -10.1 1 0.00 0.22 0.32 -0.01 0.02

Copenhagen results for 3 methods; the averages Include, per day, 4 test sera and the standard serum In triplicate.

values for the proposed international standard
serum (VDRL and Kahn, <0.01; C-WR-M, 0.28).

This shows that systematic differences between
results for single sera obtained in two different
periods may be eliminated by the use of a standard
serum.

Reactivity of the International Standard
Fifteen laboratories or author-serologists have

tested the standard, the Kahn test being used by
three, the Kline, Meinicke and Kolmer tests by two
each, and the VDRL test by seven (see Table l);
the majority of the results fall between 0.72 and 1.50
(log1o titres); these findings, expressed in dilution
titres, indicate that a partial reaction (50% haemo-
lysis or a flocculation of medium degree) was
obtained in dilutions from 1: 5 up to 1: 32.
The Copenhagen results were:

VDRL .

C-WR-M.
Kahn.

Partial
Preliminary Reference reaction

value value In dilutions
about

0.98 0.97 1: 9
0.87 1.15 1:14
0.66 0.66 1: 4

THE PREPARATION OF A WORKING STANDARD FOR

HUMAN SYPHILMC SERUM

The preparation of a national working standard
or a working standard for a major laboratory is not
difficult. A pool of strongly reactive serum con-
taining at least 500 ml is collected from some ten
treated syphilitics.
The reactivity of the pool is compared with that

of the International Standard for Human Syphilitic
Serum and a dilution is made by addition of 0.9%
saline to obtain a reactivity not below that of the
International Standard, e.g.:

Dilution International Pool
standard *

1:4 ++++ ++++
1:6 ++++ ++++
1:8 ++ ++++
1:12 + ++++
1:16 ++++
1:24 ++
1:32 :

Reconstituted and adjusted to contain 8 International Unitslml.
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One part of the pool is mixed with 2.0 parts of
saline to reduce the titre from 24 to a level not
below 8.
The diluted pool is distributed into ampoules

(1 or 2 ml per ampoule depending on the needs of the
laboratory). After freeze-drying and sealing under
vacuum, the ampoules are stored at +40C or below.
The average amount of dry serum per ampoule is
estimated by weighing the contents of not less than
ten ampoules. The freeze-dried working standard
thus obtained is reconstituted by adding 1 or 2 ml
distilled water. The calibrating of the working
standard against the International Standard is per-
formed by testing both reconstituted sera daily for
at least six days. Duplicate dilutions (1: 2, 1: 2.8,
1:4, 1:5.6, 1:8, 1:11.2, 1:16, 1:22.4, 1:32)
are prepared of both sera and tested with the CF
method in use in the laboratory. A flocculation test
may be used if such a test is the prevalent one.
The sera are identified by different code numbers

on each day of testing, in order to ensure an unbiased
reading.
From each titration the log10 titre (50%10) is esti-

mated by the Karber method. Average values for
each serum are then calculated. The anti-log to the

difference between these values is the estimated
potency of the working standard which can then be
expressed in International Units.

Example:
International Standard:

Working standard:

ampoule content 177.6 mg
reconstituted and diluted to

contain 8 units/ml
average titre (log1o) 0.93
ampoule content 92.3 mg (2 ml

freeze-dried serum pool)
reconstituted to 2 ml
average titre (log10) 1.14

The difference in average titre of 0.21 corresponds to a
relative potency of 1.62.
The reconstituted working standard therefore contains
8 x 1.62 International Units= 12.96 International Units/
ml.
One International Unit is consequently contained in:

92.3 92.3mg 25.92 mg = 3.56 mg of the working
2x12.96m 259
standard
In this example, a solution of the working standard con-
taining 8 units/ml may be obtained by preparing a solution
containing 28.48 mg/ml or by adding to one ampoule of
the dry serum reconstituted with 2 ml distilled water an
additional quantity of 1.24 ml of 0.9% saline.

Annex

PARTICIPANTS AND METHODS USED IN THE COLLABORATIVE ASSAY
OF THE INTERNATIONAL STANDARD FOR HUMAN SYPHILITIC SERUM

Participants
CANADA Laboratory of Hygiene

Department of National Health and Welfare
Ottawa

DmENARK Serodiagnostic Department
Statens Seruminstitut
Copenhagen

FRANCE Laboratoire de S6erologie
Facult6 de Medecine et de Pharmacie
Universite de Bordeaux
Bordeaux

Government of India School of Tropical Medicine
Calcutta

NORWAY Gade's Institute
University of Bergen
Bergen

Serological m3thods used
Kahn tube test
VDRL test

Cardiolipin-Moerch test (C-WR-M'
Kahn tube test (KR)
VDRL test

Kline slide test
VDRL test

Medical Research Council test (cardiolipin)
Medical Research Council test (crude)
VDRL test

Meinicke tube test
VDRL test

INDIA
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Participants
UNrrED Bellevue Medical Centre
STATES University of New York
OF AMERICA New York, N.Y.

Division of Laboratories and Research
State Department of Health
Albany, N.Y.
Venereal Disease Research Laboratory
Communicable Disease Centre
US Public Health Service
Chamblee. Ga.

Serological methods used
Rein-Bossak slide test
VDRL test

New York State complement fixation test
New York State microflocculation test

Kolmer complement-fixation test
VDRL test

Author-Serologists

R. L. Kahn Serology Research Laboratory
University of Michigan
Ann Arbor, USA

B. S. Kline Mount Sinai Hospital of Cleveland
Cleveland, Ohio, USA

J. A. Kolmer Research Institute of Cutaneous
Medicine

Philadelphia 3, Pa., USA

J. Kvittingen Sentralsykehuset i Trondheim
Det Bakteriologiske Laboratorium
Trondheim, Norway

K. Meinicke Dermatologische Universitats-
klinik

Munich, Federal Republic of Ger-
many

I. N. Orpwood Price Venereal Diseases Reference Labo-
ratory

The London Hospital Research
Laboratories (M.R.C.) London,
England

A. G. Osler Department of Microbiology
The Johns Hopkins School of

Hygiene and Public Health
Baltimore, Md., USA

RtSUMI

Lorsque furent etablies les Preparations internationales
de Reference de Cardiolipine et de Lecithine d'aeuf, dans
le but de faciliter la normalisation des antigenes cardio-
lipidiques utilises dans la serologie de la syphilis, les
efforts se sont portes vers la mise au point d'un Etalon
international de Serum syphilitique humain. Des 1957, cet
Etalon international, conserve par le Laboratoire inter-
national d'Etalons biologiques, au Statens Seruminstitut
de Copenhague, a e mis 'a la disposition des laboratoires
nationaux.

Cet article indique comment ont ete organisees et
effectu6es les epreuves comparatives dans divers labora-
toires de plusieurs pays, sur des serums fortement,
moyennement et faiblement reagissants. L'Etalon inter-
national est constitu6 d'un melange de serums fortement
reagissants provenant de 16 cas de syphilis confirmes, A
divers stades d'evolution - a l'exception des cas pri-
maires. L'Unite internationale correspond a 3,617 mg de
l'Etalon lyophilise. Les auteurs donnent des exemples de
marche a suivre et de calculs A effectuer pour preparer des
etalons de travail.
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